Sunday, September 16th, 2018 - Nathan's Picks - Leamington
Raceway
RACE

HORSE

COMMENT

1

2 Debs New Man
5 Big Diva
7 Remus Blue Chip

Has been putting up good times, gets class relief and draws well in here.
She is coming off a rock solid qualifier, should be a factor in here.
Expecting much more out of him this week.

2

1 Aarons Mattjesty
6 G D Cruise For Gold
4 Stronski

Big winner two back, now faces easier and gets the rail to work with.
Has the most speed in this race but draws poorly.
Was up close in his latest, will be looking for more today.

3

4 Gabbiemillionaire
5 Turn Back Time
1 D Gs Letitgo

Has been improving every week, now gets that well needed soft field.
Raced big at Clinton, she will definitely be heard from today.
One to think about in here with the rail.

4

1 Zinfandart
4 Team Leader
3 Blissfullannmarie

She goes for 4 wins in a row today and gets the rail once again.
Has had a hard time taking on Zinfandart, but never misses the top 3.
She loves this track, will for sure be a big threat in here.

5

2 Machs Boy
1 E L Spartacus
7 Ground Shaker

Stands out in here with some solid speed and a good post to work from.
Drop in class and gets the rail to work with,
Follows out some speed in here.

6

2 Open Water
1 Hopetobefirst
4 Little Quick

Was an easy winner last week, expecting the same performance this week.
Is always in the action, never misses the top two here.
Facing easier than at Flamboro, should be in the mix today.

7

4 Windsun Lotus
1 Out Think Em
5 Manny Rankin

Looks like the best in here and gets the top driver today.
I think he will be tough in here wih the rail and softer field.
This colt has been on top of his game lately.

8

4 Grand Bay
5 Insincerity
1 Jennas Delight

This filly has been exceptional this year, raced big in her last start.
She can very tough on a half mile track.
Coming off a couple big victories, but now faces the top dogs.

9

1 Jake Parrish
2 Erle Dale N
4 Arts First Luck

Very tough race to pick but his time stands out the best in here.
Big victory last week, will see if he can handle the rise in class.
Two big wins, but does face much tougher in here today.

10

1 Nebraska Jack
5 Whole Lot Of Sugar
4 Rainbow Gold

Should walk away in here after being competitive at Woodbine.
Has been very tough here in Leamington this season.
Is a very classy horse, should offer up some speed today.

My Top Choice of the day is #2 Open Water in Race 6. This horse was a very easy winner last week in 1:58.3 by
over 3 length's on a decent track and he still had more gas in the tank to use. Today he gets a good post to work
with in a small 5 horse field and gets the leading driver once again.
My long shot choice of the day is #6 Mach Of The Town in Race 1.
Follow us on Twitter for selections a head of time @LeamingtonRace @NBainracing

